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he habits and lifestyles we enjoy in the U.S. come with a price 
tag, andfor many of us that price is a cholesterol level that is 
hizher than it should be. A low-fat diet and excercise 
plan is the place to start. But some people need 
more help to get their cholesterol level down. 
If your cholesterol is still high after trying a 
diet and excercise plan, Pravachol 10 may . 
be the help you need. 
To find out... See your doctor. You may 
think it’s okay to start taking Pravachol 10 
on your own, but it is really important to 
start by seeing your doctor. 

.Q 



There are two important things you need to a0 when YOU see your doctor: 

l Find out vour Total Cholesterol and LDL Cholesterol levels. 

a 
a 1 : 

e 

:ack, etc.) or diabetes or if 
42k f&-nrs: of you have heart disease (angina, heart atl 

you have more? &tall one Of the fOuOkg LUA- L------ 

Pravachoi 10 is only meant for people 
1 f l smoking 

who have a mildly elevated cholesterol * high blood pressure 

(a Total Cholesterol between 200- 
. a close relative with a heart attack before age 60 

’ 240mg/dL and an LDL Cholesterol of l total cholesterol too high (more than 240mg/dL) 

more than 13Omg/dL). . iigoo&’ cholesterol too low (less than 35mg/dL) 

*Discuss your risk factors for heart : you should not use Pravachol 10 unless told to 

disease. In addition to lowering your ’ do so by a doctor. 
cholesterol, there are other health 
changes you may need to make to 
reduce vour risk for heart disease. 

I 



Treatments to lower 
cholesterol can make a great ,i, 
deal of difference. Even if you 
are in good health and have 

.,$ 
‘i :: 

cholesterol that is only slightly ,’ 
elevated, you can reduce your T :, 
risk of heart disease by 
lowering your cholesterol to a healthy level. :,I ; : ‘, : 
Lowering cholesterol is relatively painless. Them’s no surgery, ,.. 
no shots. And the changes you need to make aren’t really as 
difficult as you might think. Each small step vou take adds : 

‘: ’ 
- 

up. Just one Pravachol 10 tablet daily added&to your diet and I ,? i 
exercise program, can really make a difference. 

: : . I . 

This booklet is part of the J’ravaCare program whose aim 
is to help you understand.what you can do to lower your 
cholesterol. Call l-888-200-4758 today to enroll. 
You will receive additional information about healthy 
foods and cooking methods, about cholesterol and what it 
does, and how Pravachol 10 can help. 

. . 





But when we eat a diet high in cholest 
or high in saturated fat, the body may take 
in or make too much cholesterol. In some b 
people, the liver simply makes too much i 
to begin with. Extra cholesterol isn’t i 
used up. Instead, it floats through the j i 

* . 

atherosclerosis. Over time, these fatty 
deposits can block an artery, cutting off . 
blood flow. If that happens to the 
narrow arteries bringing blood to the 1 
heart‘muscle, the result& a heart attack. 
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&w Cholesterol Lezlels Are Mhsured and CEassified 
Your cholesterol level tells you how 
much cholesterol you have in your 
blood (called serum cholesterol). 
A small blood sample taken from your 
finger or arm is analyzed to find the 
amount of total cholesterol, LDL and 
HDL cholesterol and triglycerides 
present in your blood stream. 







ziiw$&e@E~ mui Lower chomz .<, 

. Exercise not only bums off extra body fat and increases 
YOUI endurance, it also impmves your cholesterol levels. 

4 
! 

Regular physical activity increases the amount of high- 
density lipoprotein or HDL cholesterol, the “good” tyPe 
of cholesterol. It also reduces levels of low-density 
lipoprotein, or LDL choleste1~11, the,“bad” type. High 
levels of LDL cholesterol are linked to heart disease. 

~~~~~w~g~ 

Did fZanh4ake a Di@wnce 
Limit y2ur intake of saturated fat to 8% - 10% of total calories, 
limit total fat to 30% or less,of calories, and less than 2 grams of 
saturated fat per serving. Thus, a man eating an 
average 2,500 calorie-aday diet is allowed 20 
to 25 grams of saturated fat and 75 grams of 

.‘ . . ,. EXCESS we$ht is another risk factor .‘XxII .&+’ f 
total fat. A woman eating an average 2,OOO 

for coronary disease. It is also linked 
calorie-a-day diet is allowed 16 to 20 grams 
Of C2hl~2tcd fat anA M almc of t&J fat. 

to other conditions such as high blood pressure, high 
cholesteml~ and diabetes. A healthy low-fat eat@S ph 
coupled with moderate exercise can result in Weight 
loss as well as lower cholesml. 

Q) : 



i Why Saturated Fat is Important 
1 Experts say that saturated fat raises your blood cholesterol level more 
P than anything else in your diet. Saturated fat is found mostly in 

foods from animals such as meat, poultry, and dairy products. 
A few vegetable oils - mainly coconut and palm oil - are also high in 
saturated fat. These are found mainlv in me-made cakes and cookies. 

L 

Polyunsaturated fats are healthier aliernatives 
taken from vegetables in the form of oils. 
Monounsaturated fats, such as olive oil, are also 
better for you than saturated fats. A good rule 
of thumb: Saturated fats are usually solid at 
room temperature, while monounsaturated 
and polyunsaturated fats are usually liquid at 
room temperature. 

3 

Re+cing the amount of total fat, you 1 
eat is the most effective way to make 
improvements in your diet. 

:” 

A diet 10; in saturated fat and 
cholesterol doesn’t have ” 

to be boring. In fact, 
; “*, -“ia 
.-au, this is an opportunity to 

$4 

$I 

try tasty recipes and cooking styles you might 

;g 
not have considered before. The many new 
low-fat and fat-free products make it easier 
than ever to keep to the plan. But when 
reading food labels remember, “Cholesterol- 

Free” on a package is good, but it still may 
contain more fat than is good fnr vnr~ 





Cooking m ‘ 
- Trim off all visible fat from meat and remove skin from podQ i ! ! whg( Dmg ne,qm is &$pful 

before cooking. 
e * * ,I f Your doctor knows Pravachol 10 is effective in improving your overall 

- Steam, broil, poach, boil, bake, microwave or roast (on a roasting i 1 I cholestero&profile in three important ways: 
rack) your foods. Avoid deep-frying or frying with butter or lard. : 1 i l lowering your LDL (“bad”) cholesterol level 

- Cook more pasta. Pasta makes an extremely versatile, inexpensive, ; J i 
l raising your HDL (“good”) cholesterol level 

and delicious high-carbohydrate, low-fat 
. I j i 

l lowering your triglycerides 
meal. Avoid cream and cheese sauces. 

. . . I 
- Use lemon juice, low-fat sauces, and 

0 
f i Pravachol 10 has an impressive proven record of safety. Pravachol 10 is * 

fat-free salad dressings to add that 
0 i a low-dose version of the popular prescription drug, Pravachol, which e 0 i has been prescribed by doctors over 30 million times. 

satisfying zip instead of butter or 
a . c * 

margarine, gravy, cream sauces, and 
I i This section of the booklet explains exactly how Pravachol 10 works, . * 

oil-based salad dressings. 
” i how it complements the healthy steps you’ve taken in your lifestyle, . . I s i and how to take the drug so you can lower your cholesterol effectively 
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-“Y newsletters designed just for 

State 
Pravachol 10 users. Articles include 

Zip additional tips on how to get the most 
out of your diet, exercise and 

Subject # (See package) medication program. 
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Before You Start... See Your Doctor 
You need to find out your Total and LDL Cholc~terol % . .., 
wets. It IS Important to know both these levels to . ..- 

YHOLESTEROL REDUCER 

Iil?RBvACHQ&~~Q ~Ieterm~~ It l’ra~achol 10 is right for you. You also 
need to discuss other risk factors you may have for 
heart disease. People with too many risk factors are at 
greater risk from cholesterol damage and should seek 
prescription treatment If you have heart disease or 
diabetes, you should gqt,. use this product, unless told 
to do so bv a d&for. 

PRAVA CARE 
l-888-200-4758 

- -.-. “ho-’ --. 
jlolesteroi or high in sah&& fatT‘;r, bodv may take 
in too much c& 
amount of cholesi 

1st be sur& it’s a test that gives the following results: . - 
olesterol number 

““Y’““- Y”U’ 
es the “bad 

?rol” (LDL cholesterol) bv blocking a sten the 

~.~ Jf the total that is “bad” cholesterol 
(your LDL Cholesterol). 

*The amount of the to@1 that is “good” cholesterol cholestt 
zolesterol). - 
&e&i,nuniber’ii b’etwe& 260 and 240 ‘2 L .. -.*gsx-.v& (,,& -&olestero,, 

m 130 mg;/dL; Z’$~O&UII of a low-fat 

Prescriution form. Doctors h. 
million prescriptions for the ingredient in Pravachol 10. 

How do I know if I need Pravachol lo? 
Start out by getting your cholesterol level tested and 
talking to your doctor about it as well as other risk 

~LUUFI(: maan! or tne an&biotic exythromydn. Also: _. __-. ._ , i wom=~ wno are pregnant, can become pregnant or are 
nursing. Lastly, anyone with liver disease, anyone under 
the age of 18 or people with &erg& to .any of the 
ingredients in Pravachol 10, should not take it. 

~ 
,, .. 

“m Y>. 

,.jlI;“. than one of the following risk factors for heart disease: 
-. - Smoking 

T*KINC p;mii<;, ^I?&eR”B& REs”lTs 

- High Blood Pressure 
Take Pravachol lO,.on, ? reg&ar basis. To get the best 

- Family History of Heart Diesease 
ha?l a heart,attack before’age 60) 

(.$ close relative 
effects from Prav+cJ 10; it ‘is V{r$ &nportant to take 

I’ /your dose 5%~ day. Do I&@$@w or less of it during 

-Total C&lesterol &“<is more than 240 mg/dL 
anj 6%’ say. If you shd;ua*f$$% a dose until the next 

and/or your good cholesterol (HDL) is very low. 
day, skip it; do ,qqt try 30 htch up with the dose you 
missed a day befoE. : -SC. &~~-,,.g. - 2. .’ : 

These conditions and ,..,a : :+;;; ,“.>:::‘/ 1. /, I, risk factors 
risk from cholesterol 

put you at greater 
damage. You may need 

i ,.~ -. :d’~~~~~.;,*.~,~~.~~~~,~,.~~~~ .$gp;:;>,,. / 

prescription treatment. Lastly, if you drti 3 or more 
Take P&&ho1 iiT%“%;& “&&: ‘&ause yo& body 

alcoholic beverages daily, you may have liver disease 
., makes most ‘of it5 &%$;?;bijj~~~@~~e be+!. time to 

and not know about it. People known to have liver 
take Pravadipiii% $%!%ie. But any t&e of day is 

disease, should not take Prava&ol 10, Be ime &‘a& 
.: akght, just ?.&Ga f.-.~*&~[?&-~sy~~you tb -bmber 

your doctor before using Pravachol 10; i’f’tiy of the 
and stick to it, ‘x”c’ao~~ ’ A”“::. :i,, &my-.+< ~i-2’ ..‘L:: >;,.,“’ *:I ‘e,‘, ( >,.>‘:“;.;,;‘i w;: i 1 ‘“$( , <,>#’ r 

_ 
above conditions apply to you. 

‘^ .-eTm’?2 gyi‘“i .>~$+:+;. > h I”s r j __ ‘C$. ‘:Q .’ ‘i ; 

\nfliat a&t side &&s? ’ 
While’ yod&‘takhig Pravachol r&f& important to 

z c&inu~ to do ilfd the things that ii$Ge ydur chance 
of p=venting a heart attack, includiig eating a low-fat 

Over a b&on doses of the ingredient in Pr&achol 10 
have been takenby millions of patients in the U.S. alone. 

diet, maintaining normal weight, exercising regularly, 

During this time, it has been generally well tolerated. 
stopping smoking, and taking your Pravachol 10 daily. 

But talk to your doctor about any side effect that does 
not go away, or comes and goes. This is very important 

Continue to take Pravachol 10 even after your 

if it includes certain “flu like” symptoms (muscle pain or 
cholesterol level goes down. In general, any treatment of 

tenderness with fever) that don’t seem to have any other 
high cholesterol must be continued in order to keep 

. . cholesterol levels down. If you stop taking Pravachol 10, 1 I .1 1 .I, 1 I explanahon such as a cold, recent injury or sprain. 



Active Ingredient: Pravastatin sodium, Ask Your Doctor Before Use If: 

(a CLOSE relative had a heati 
before age 60). 

- Your Total Cholesterol is mo II. 

_Y ,...-* -. -~-. 

*Allergic to pravastatin or any of the 
inactive ingedients. 

get medical help right away or contact a 
poison control center immediately 

ABRISTC%~Lv, ____ _. 
01997, NY, NY 16154 MADE IN USA 

mere To Go For More Information 

on m&ing healthy lifestyle changes, and% few s&&s * ̂  ’ ’ 1 ‘*,’ i -’ 
are listed below. Limited quantities of most materials 
are free of charge. 

. _ . ..--_---. - -. -. 
7272 Greenville Avenue 
Dallas, TX 75231-4596 
1~Qnn~763dl731 
I Y”” -&- -,-- 

www.americanheart.org 

1 Citizens for Public Action Against Cholesterol 
t Fc-., 2w.74 
; “SYLCLILL”, LllY -vu-- 

.< 
1-301-770-1711 

___ 

,.,: ,’ 





Before You Start... 
See Your Doctor 
Your doctor will check your cholesterol 
levels to find out how high your total 
cholesterol is, as well as your “good” 
(HDL) and “bad” (LDL) cholesterol and Only certxn information is printed on the pa&age label. 

Plear 
. . . I . 1  ̂

se rem an or tms Pamet. 

Kr-- --.---- EEP ENTIRE LEAFLET FOR FUTURE USE 
triglycerides. You also need to find out 
if you have other risk factors for heart 
disease that you may not know about. 
Your doctor needs all this information 

FREE ENROLLMENT IN 

PRAVACARE 
A consumer support 

and newsletter p&ram. 
Call Toll-Free, 

l-800-814-8392 
All information kept confidential 

>_ ‘_ 
‘i _,., 

-2 (.. -...;k \nfhd rmmac Fhtatmi HOW do I know if I need 
Pravachol 1 O? 
Start out by getting your cholesterol levels 
checked and talking to your doctor about 
your test results as well as other risk factors 
for heart disease. If your total cholesterol 
level is between 200 -240 mg/dL even after 
a program of d’ t le and exercise, AND you 
are a man 35 YYS. OY older OR a woman 55 YYS. 
or older, Pravachol 10 may be right for you. 

Pravachol 10 ma 
be right for you 
l Your total cholesterol is below 200 mg/dL 

OR if you are younger in age (less than 35 
for men, less than 55 for women). d. 

l Your cholesterol is above 240 mg/dL OR 
if you have more than one of fhe following 

.-j I+$ :..xs,t.,r. “?.# for normal struct&re and fUnc+ir 
.*s ,. .““i :.i .‘!L most circumstance? T’n”r hn 

: t II I 
,$ 

just enough cholesi 
0 body’s needs. Whe 
.$ cholesterol or high 
:j body ma!’ k-.Ln in t 

.;*...$f 
In this caL 
cholesterol’and sat 

,, yvUb “-dy makes 
terol to meet all your 
n we eat a diet high in 
in saturated fat, the 

y IU__ 111 .oo much cholesterol. 
se. reducing the amount of 

urated fat in your diet 
ower your cholesterol. iA ‘m is the best way to 1 

” But in SOT”~ n~nnlr 
Y. mzakac tn, 

L&L... r...,rAz, the body simply 
IILUI.by .,o much to begin with. In that 

rnntrolling your diet will help, but 
;e medication to attain and keep 

,Jesterol at a healthy level. 

risk factors for heart disease: 
- Smoking 
- High Blood Pressure 
- Family History of Heart Disease 

(a close relative had a heart attsck 
before age 60) 

If any of these factors describe you, you 
are at increased risk for cholesterol damage 
and may need p&cription-strength PravachoL 

Always talk to your doctor before using 
Pravachol 10, and be sure to mention the 
above conditions that apply to you. 

Who should not use 
Pravachol 1 O? 
Certain people should not take Pravachol 10. 
Womenwhb are pregnant or breast-feeding 
should not take any medication unless told 
to do so by their doctor. Because cholesterol 
is critical to the development of a healthy 
baby (fetus), Pravachol 10 should not be 

taken by women who are pregnant, breast- 
feeding or able to become pregnant. You are 
able to become pregnant if you have not yet 
gone through menopause (periods stopped 
for one year) or are not surgically sterile. If 
you become pregnant while on Pravachol 10, 
stop taking it right away and consult your 
doctor. 

Anyone with liver disease or anyone who 
drinks 3 or more alcoholic beverages daily 
should not take Pravachol 10. 

Anyone with heart disease or diabetes may 
need prescription-strength Pravachol and 
should only take Pravachol 10 if told to do 
so by a doctor. 

People with allergies to any of the ingredients 
in Pravachol 10, people taking prescription 
medicines to lower cholesterol, or people 
taking the antibiotic erythromycin, should 



not take Pravachol 10. Pravachol 10 should 
not be given to children. 

very important if it includes any unusual 

-. muscle pain or tenderness with fever, that 

. ..<&‘i ’ , _‘; .,?, ,a!~“h:-~..~~~.-~~,“.~~..~-. L : ,d: ) i - -” +. iL’: : , 
doesn’t seem to have any other explanation 

’ * I, .;:;:::;,;;,” .r: “‘~$@gQ& & c-r,, >“+~~~~4 What is in Pravachol lo? 
- * <+:,b? . ..~.~w%p&:- F ~g.&:.~;4j.!~i~. -;&$* ,<$%A The active ingredient in Pravachol 10 

(such as a cold, recent injury or sprain). 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
5:.< :: “yr. ;w:‘, * ‘.T,i; , c ~~~~~.~~~~:~~~~~?~~~,," FT. is calIed pvauastatin sodium. In prescription ‘AKING Pravachol 10 

u;&>&f&z"@~~ *g+ '=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,:~~~ w5;-.a;. a’s~~~~~~;~&~~;~ -~..~.~i-~~~,,~~.~:,.j~~~ :‘,” 
form, this ingredient has been proven to FOR BEST RESULTS 

yv?“~->.<,~l .- ‘.s.& ‘M”,‘. ,.. “#, lower cholesterol for millions of patients. 
(, “.; y?*,,?*yq s 

Take Pravachol 10 on a regular basis. 
“.“,,i .: ‘-. ,~‘*:F&#&~~ &z& Doctors have written over 30 million 

qg. II! Y?. p”c :.:“*J Fi+brIt3; 
~~~~~:‘~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

prescriptions for the ingredient in 
To get the best effects from Pravachol 10, it 

Pravachol 10. The amount of sodium 
is very important to take your dose every 

* - -ir-ia@“” ~~+c:~ ,, “.@&&~ 
~~~~~~~~~~, contained in Pravachol 10 is so small, it is 

day. Do not take more or less of it during 
any one day. If you should forget to take a 

_nw As:.; ;,, jj, an insignificant part of daily sodium intake. skin it. dn nnt trv to catch up with the 
A a day before. _, . 

..’ 

I.. I ‘,...‘ r, What about side effects? dose you missed 

j,_ :...-. ::.: I _- .;,a,:‘:?-,$ h , ..,, , 
’ “le ingredient in 

T.xIcn lb.l.rw-hnI 

_ I ,_ $: ;, :‘ ,) :i-‘,.; .T 
find out if YOU have reached a healthy 

yvw UuLl”l IU 1 
nhr\rl,,,l V-.. - 

. (,I . . cholesterol level vet. 

6 ., .:‘.T,‘::,- 6 i. ::,::,,,:,, .-. __’ 
~v”yA~eLy~ y”” an hyJ+lLurLrrlr Wlrn 
.,e.... 

: ..,. ,: .:.;, -:. \ave your cholesterol level 
CILCC~CU. IVU rriay need a prescription dose 

, of Pravachol if vour cholesterol levels have 
_’ _- yang.,. ,, :,;,,“: -- .: ^ 

-‘_ i. 
, _ y .; 

:..-..; -,i. 1 

*:,. ,,Sk ., ;“.I:,‘ Continue to take Pravachol 10 
:->:- ‘,b,l’ 

gone up again. ’ 
. . 

)lL;J,.< I -;, 1_ -, “; f;,Y>.$:r 
‘even after your cholesterol level goes 

. . .$q ..\I down. In general, any treatment of high 
. ,’ :; 

_i_ :--, .,,; cholesterol must be continued in order to 
. j. ,, keep cholesterol levels down. If you stop Where To Go For More 

taking Pravachol 10, your cholesterol level Information 
will go back up. - 
In addition, it is important to continue to 
do all of the other things that improve your 
chance of preventing a heart attack. This 
includes eating a low-fat diet, maintaining 
normal weight, exercising regularly and - 
stopp;nu wnnlrir _ ‘b Y.& L”L.LAlg. 

Many sources are available for additional 
information on making healthy lifestyle 
changes. One source is listed below. 
Limited quantities of most materials are 
free of charge. 

American Heart Association 
7272 Greenville Avenue 
Dallas, TX 752314596 
l-800-242-8721 
www.americanheart.org 

.- ,, ._ ,, ;. -.-, 
LUO Z-W mg/dL after a program a healthy cholesterol level. 

,:.: .’ ., ,‘,.,:: of diet and exercise AND Before Use Ask Your Doctor About - $you ham racked a healthy c holesterol 
_ r. I,,.., \I. “P- ..~.. -/ .^. _>J.- ’ ’ ’ aa” hGi.w DI?.r.rhA, 

l Your cholesterol levels. 
l These risk factors for heart disease: 

Smoking, High blood pressure, 
Family history of heart disease. 
J$IJOU~ cholesterol is too high, 01 you have 
too nmy riskfactors, you are at iwmcd 
riskfor cholesterol dmmge and may need 
prescri@m strqtk Pra~ockol. See yaw .., .I 

revei, iLr Y.-, o I .-,I~1”. 10 to stay 
at ahealthy level. 

- Ifyorr haven’t reached a healthhv cholesterol 
level, you may need a pr&ption dose 
of i%&holl. 

l Once P year have your cholesterol 
level checked. 

l Continue to exercise and stay on a 

e pregnanr 
n to have Heart disease, Diabetes, 
LT disease (unless told to do so 

by a doctor). 
l Taking prescription medication to lower 

your cholesterol. 
l Takq erythromvcin (an antibiotic). 
* Snnwon~ who d&ks ? or more alchoholic 

aoctorp more nmwe. 

When Using Thii Product 
See Your Doctor 

l If you have any unusual muscle pain 
or tenderness that is not caused by a 
cold, flu, recent mjury or sprain. This is 
..-_.. :--._L-.~ :z _.-_. -vi- L-I ..-J, -_ 

LVW-ICL I ~.. 

Inactive Ingredie-‘- r -------- 
sodium, lactoose, I 
magnesium star, 
cellulose and povidone. 

ate, microcrystalline 

beverages daily. 
l A man less than 35 yrs or a woman less 

than 5.5 yrs. 
l Allergic to pmvnstatin or any of the 

Inactive ingredients. 

DIST. BY: 
BRISTOL-MYERS PRODUCTS 
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STUDY SUBJECT: Only one coupon is redeemable per i 
purchase and only on specified product. STUDY SITE: YOU 
are authorized to act as our agent and redeem this coupon at 

I 

face value on specified product. Collect this coupon and return I 
it with all other study materials at the end of the trial. I 
EXPIRES 6/30/99. 
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